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Episode 7: December 2021
From the Blocks and the Andersens, ambassadors and dearly loved children of the Messiah,
Jesus, by the will of God the Father.

To God’s holy people, the church in many places: Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ,
who gave Himself for our sins to rescue us from the present evil age, according to the will of our God and Father, to
whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

We didn’t choose Him … He chose us!
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus, our anointed King, who has blessed us in the heavenly realms with
every spiritual blessing in His Messiah. With all wisdom and understanding, He has made known to us the mystery of His
will according to His good pleasure, which He purposed in Christ, to be put into effect when the times reach their
fulfillment—to bring unity to all things in heaven and on earth under His Son, the Christ.
In Him, we, together with you, were chosen, having been predestined according to the plan of Him who works out
everything in conformity with the purpose of His will, in order that we might be for the praise of His glory. We were
included in Christ, having heard the message of truth, the gospel of our incredible salvation. When we believed, we were
marked in Him with a seal, the promised Holy Spirit, who is the deposit guaranteeing our inheritance until our
redemption as those who are God’s very possession—to the praise of His glory. (Eph 1:3, 8b-14)

Transition Update: “The 243 Plan”
In our last episode, we described entering a season of transition. As I (Jeff) have thought and prayed, the Lord has
crystalized His direction for this season into a two-part plan I’m calling “the 243 plan.” Here it is:
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Four Words

Pray

… to guide our being and acting in this season
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The Lord is calling us to:
1. Wait. The Lord is seeking a greater dependence on Him from each of us. He has
made it clear that we are in a period of waiting for Him to reveal His plans for our
families and for our desire to plant churches.

Wait
Dream

Relationships

2. Pray. As we wait on the Lord, He has clearly directed us to pray and seek Him in
the waiting. We are inviting anyone to whom the Lord leads us to join in praying
for His Kingdom to come in power in the neighborhood. We are now meeting every Thursday night to pray for
salvation, revival, and renewal in and through our neighbors and neighborhood.
3. Dream. As we pray, we are also dreaming together about what the Lord might establish in and through us,
whether it’s a new church or other ministry opportunities, whether it’s two days or two decades from today.
4. Invest in Relationships. We are following Jesus into new relationships – seeking out new friends who want to be
discipled, partner with us as disciple-makers, or simply invest in sharpening and encouraging one another.

Three Phases

… to establishing fellowship with His church
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Explore area chruches

Enter into fellowship

Execute a TBA plan

We know that our God does not intend for us to live
out the Christian life in isolation. We are commanded
not to neglect the gathering of the church. In fact, the very word “church” (ἐκκλησία) refers to “the summoned assembly
of God’s people.” In Hebrews (10:24-25), we read: “Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and

good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all
the more as you see the Day approaching.” I (Jeff) definitely “see the Day approaching,” so the author of Hebrews’ call to
vigilance in living the Christian life together rings in my heart more clearly now than it ever has.
Therefore, God has directed us to a three-phase approach to engaging the local church, now that we are no longer
meeting together on Sunday mornings in the Block’s living room…
Phase 1: We are exploring area churches, looking for fellowships of like-minded Christ-followers. Each of our families is
searching for a place to settle, among people who can invest in us and in whom we can invest. Please pray that the Lord
would guide us to the right church families; we’re assuming we’ll know them when we see them. We expect this phase
to last only a short time and to result in new connections with area pastors and other committed believers.
Phase 2: We will enter into fellowship with an “incubator” church, once we’ve found the right place. There, we will focus
on developing relationships and investing in discipleship together. We plan to be very upfront with the church’s
leadership, so that they know our hearts are for church planting someday, so our stay in that church is likely temporary.
But as long as God has us there, we want to full participants in these local bodies.
Phase 3: Someday, we will execute God’s yet-to-be-revealed plan. We don’t know where the Lord is leading us or when
or how it will play out, but we will keep seeking and be ready. We are hoping that when that day comes, perhaps our
phase 2 church(es) will seek to partner with us in whatever God plans to build through us.

Exciting Churches We’ve Encountered
We have encountered many interesting places as phase 1 unfolds. As a group, we have visited upwards of a dozen
churches from many different traditions, not just the EFCA. We’ve not only visited churches on Sunday mornings either.
We’ve connected with many Christians in the area, and Jeff (in particular) has shared meals with a number of pastors as
well, passionately discussing the church and the signs of our times over much coffee and pancakes. Because it has been
such an encouragement to us, we thought we’d share a little with you in the next few SoIL reports about what we’ve
discovered God is doing down here in the St Louis area as we walk with the Lord through Phase 1…

Mustard Seed Church in Mascoutah, IL

MSC (www.msjhchurch.com; independent) is a young church filled with people newly committed to
Jesus and passionate about sharing the gospel. Jeff was introduced to Pastor Owen Brickell by
another pastor Steve, whom he met through a mutual friend (love the chain God built here). As Jeff
listened to the incredible story of how MSC was built, it was clear that God is at work. Owen would
say that most of what is happening at MSC is happening to him and the rest of the people there.
“We just read the Scriptures and do what they say,” explained one member named Dan on our first
Sunday gathering with this church. And that’s yielded an amazing adventure. They all worked together to build their
building a year or so ago, the town got involved, and people came to Jesus. They started a Jiu Jitsu academy on Main
Street in their small town, and people are meeting Jesus there too. They are all together at the church almost every day,
breaking bread in each other’s homes, praising God and enjoying the favor of the people in their rural community, and
the Lord is adding to their number seemingly daily those who are being saved (See Acts 2:46-47). Praise the Lord!

Cookies, Caroling and Community Redirected by COVID the Lord
We were all set to go out Christmas caroling again this year, delivering cookies and cards and singing songs about Jesus,
not just in the neighborhood but at Parkway Gardens, the local senior assisted living facility. Everything was ready, and
then the plague hit. The Andersens and Faith all got COVID basically the same week, and we had to cancel our caroling
event. But the Lord redirected our plans. We were able to take many of the cookies that had been made to Mustard
Seed to be distributed in their neck of the woods. We took a giant pack of store-bought (sealed) cookies and cards to
Parkway Gardens. Jeff’s parents delivered the cookies they made for the event and some of our cards to the folks in
their neighborhood. And Jeff and John delivered the Christmas cards, a small pack of store-bought cookies, and a “sorry
we couldn’t come sing; join us for New Year’s” letter to their neighbors as well. Several of the Blocks’ neighbors have
since stated that they missed the caroling, one family (who has never responded to an invite) even brought them a
casserole and a card. So, we’ll see what happens next year, but in the meantime, we trust that the Lord had other plans
for our activities this season. As in other things, we are waiting and praying to see where the Lord will lead us next.

Please Pray
We covet your prayers as well! It’s the most important way you can partner with us as we wait, pray, dream,
and invest in relationships. We ask specifically for prayer in the following…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pray for the neighborhood – that God would draw the unsaved to Himself and raise up ministry partners among
His people. Pray for salvation and revival.
Pray for full and final recovery from COVID for Michele, Kayla, Dylan, JJ and Faith. They’re mostly better, but we
ask that you continue to pray for no lingering effects.
Pray that the Lord would lead us all to the local church bodies He has selected for us.
Pray in general for our relationship development, both within our team and with new contacts to whom God is
leading us in the area. Pray that God’s will would be done and He would be glorified through these relationships.
Pray for Kayla, JJ, Alex, Dylan and John to establish new friendships in the area.
Alex worked really hard to graduate early this December and has a new job at Valvoline. Please celebrate with
him, and pray that God would direct Alex in his career and next steps in general.
John and Dylan are working on getting their drivers’ licenses. Please pray for their safety and success.
Jeff has entered into a season of busyness at work that’s causing some overtime. He faces a couple failed
projects and a difficult team member. Please pray for him to lead well and extend grace, and that this season
would come to an end and greater margin would be restored to his life.
Faith is still experiencing GI issues and Jeff has begun to experience some chronic back, leg and knee pain. Please
pray for healing, wisdom and joyful, God-honoring attitudes as they seek to make good health decisions.
Pray for Faith’s upcoming Mosaic bible study (a study she and her coworkers are hosting in an effort to disciple
their clients), that authentic relationships with Jesus and each other would develop as a result of the study.

Thank you for your Support!
Lastly, we want you to know that, though we have paused meeting on Sundays, we are continuing to support the church
with our tithes and offerings. And many of you continue to as well. We welcome that financial support. We continue to
do ministry (particularly outreach) in the area, continue to maintain a benevolence fund, and continue to save toward
eventually establishing a commercial and community complex. We also sent financial support to two parachurch
ministries as a form of missions this Christmas season. Thank you for your generosity and partnership in the gospel. If
you’d like to give to Project SoIL / The King’s Table, please visit https://thekingstable.church/give.

In Closing
Now to Him who is able to establish you in accordance with the gospel, the message we proclaim concerning Jesus, our
Messiah, in keeping with the revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but now revealed and made known
through the prophetic writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all the whole world might come to the
obedience that comes from faith—to the only wise God be glory forever through Jesus Christ! Amen.

Signup for these reports at report.projectsoil.net/signup, and read more about our
journey on our team’s blog. And visit our church’s website: TheKingsTable.Church.
You might be particularly interested in our new What is Church? Page.

